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Legal disclaimer

The information in this presentation is confidential and proprietary to SAP and may not be disclosed without the permission of SAP. This presentation is not subject to your license agreement or any other service or subscription agreement with SAP. SAP has no obligation to pursue any course of business outlined in this document or any related presentation, or to develop or release any functionality mentioned therein. This document, or any related presentation, and SAP’s strategy and possible future developments, products, and platforms, directions, and functionality are all subject to change and may be changed by SAP at any time for any reason without notice. The information in this document is not a commitment, promise, or legal obligation to deliver any material, code, or functionality. This document is provided without a warranty of any kind, either express or implied, including but not limited to the implied warranties of merchantability, fitness for a particular purpose, or noninfringement. This document is for informational purposes and may not be incorporated into a contract. SAP assumes no responsibility for errors or omissions in this document, except if such damages were caused by SAP’s willful misconduct or gross negligence.

All forward-looking statements are subject to various risks and uncertainties that could cause actual results to differ materially from expectations. Readers are cautioned not to place undue reliance on these forward-looking statements, which speak only as of their dates, and they should not be relied upon in making purchasing decisions.

For all recent and planned innovations, potential data protection and privacy features include simplified deletion of personal data, reporting of personal data to an identified data subject, restricted access to personal data, masking of personal data, read access logging to special categories of personal data, change logging of personal data, and consent management mechanisms.
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Process Management innovations
Improved Change Request Management integration

Description
Flexible handling of Solution Documentation elements in combination with Change Documents.

Details
- Move Solution Documentation elements between Change Documents
- Withdraw of Change Documents requires a discard of Solution Documentation elements first

Benefits
- Seamless tool integration
- Improved user experience
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Process Management in **Standard SAP Solution Manager 7.2**

SP 10 lab preview
Process Management innovations
Overview of new functions

- Assign test cases to interface elements
- Provide the check-out-date of documents as a column
- Enable implicit personal settings for column widths
- Enable setting for columns width in column browser
- Simplify the assignment of existing documents
- Show only unique documents in search results list for existing documents
- Improve where-used list
- Provide reference IDs in file download
- Enable the edit online for MS PowerPoint
- Use a date picker for date fields
- Diagrams open in display mode by default
- Export of diagram entities to MS Excel
- Tooltip appears when mouse is over any part of the lanes

This is the current state of planning and may be changed by SAP at any time without notice.
Process Management innovations
Extended assignment options for interfaces

Description
User can assign executables and test cases to interface elements in Solution Documentation.

Details
▪ Assign executables to interface originals and references
▪ Assign test cases to interface originals and references
▪ Applicable for interfaces and composite interfaces

Benefits
▪ Improved test preparation
▪ Better test coverage
Process Management innovations
Dynamic columns with document check out information

Description
New columns to identify checked-out documents in combination with user and date information

Details
▪ Add a dynamic column in Assignment Block for document check out user information (SP08)
▪ Add a dynamic column in Assignment Block for document check-out date information
▪ Use filter panel for checked-out documents by a specific user and date

Benefits
▪ Easily find checked-out documents

This is the current state of planning and may be changed by SAP at any time without notice.
Process Management innovations
Improved column width adjustments

Description
User can adjust and save the width of various columns in Solution Documentation.

Details
- Adjust width in column browser via user settings
- Column width for Assignment List, List View, search and report results is permanently saved in the user personalization

Benefits
- Improved user experience

This is the current state of planning and may be changed by SAP at any time without notice.
Process Management innovations
Simplified assignment of existing documents

Description
User decides in the same action if they want to create or link a document.

Details
▪ Users first copy document via context menu
▪ On the target element, user can insert a copy of the document or assign an existing document (link)
▪ Works for multiple documents

Benefits
▪ Simplified document management
Process Management innovations
Show unique values to assign existing documents

Description
User will find only unique documents during assignment of existing documents in Solution Documentation

Details
▪ No duplicates are shown for referenced documents
▪ Applicable for all document groups (e.g. test documents)

Benefits
▪ Simplified document management

This is the current state of planning and may be changed by SAP at any time without notice.
Process Management innovations
Improved where-used list

Description
User will find all related elements (e.g. Folder, Scenario, Process, Steps) via the where-used list

Details
- Identify all references and the related elements for:
  - Process Step <Orig>
  - Interface <Orig>
  - Executable <Orig>

Benefits
- Simplified search and usage for referenced elements
Process Management innovations
Provide reference IDs in file download

Description
User will find the reference ID of Solution Documentation elements in the file download for more flexible reporting options.

Details
- Reference ID represents always the element ID of a library original, e.g.:
  - Process Steps
  - Interface
  - Configuration
  - Executables

Benefits
- Allows comprehensive reporting on library usage

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Group</th>
<th>URL</th>
<th>Path</th>
<th>Element ID</th>
<th>Reference ID</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Process Step &lt;Ref&gt;</td>
<td>...</td>
<td>...</td>
<td>...</td>
<td>GHI78...</td>
<td>DEF456...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Process Step &lt;Orig&gt;</td>
<td>...</td>
<td>...</td>
<td>...</td>
<td>DEF456...</td>
<td>JKL101...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Executable &lt;Ref&gt;</td>
<td>...</td>
<td>...</td>
<td>...</td>
<td>JKL101...</td>
<td>ABC123...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Executable &lt;Orig&gt;</td>
<td>...</td>
<td>...</td>
<td>...</td>
<td>ABC123...</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Process Management innovations
Further Process Management improvements

Process Management
- Enable editing online for MS PowerPoint
- Use date picker for date fields

Business Process Modeling
- Diagrams open in display mode by default
- Export of diagram entities to MS Excel
- Tooltip appears when mouse is over any part of the lanes

This is the current state of planning and may be changed by SAP at any time without notice.
Process Management in Focused Build
SP04 delta information
Process Management – new with Focused Build SP04
Composite interface and Test scripts

Description
dropDocs integration to Work Package and Work Item

Details
- Possibility to address composite interfaces in Requirement, Work Package and Item
- Visibility of test scripts (CBTA) and recognition for KPI rating (CBTA + Test Steps)

Benefits
- Completing of coverage for solution documentation objects which can be handled by Focus Build
Process Management – new with Focused Build SP04
Scope and structure scope popup

Description
Solution Documentation “Scope” integration into Requirement to deploy and process scope popup harmonization.

Details
- Possibility to select solution documentation “Scope” on the process scope popup. This impacts the displayed content
- Storage of the “Scope” information to all selected structures on the scoping popup and in the process assignment area

Benefits
- Simplification of structure assignments and project selection for projects with assigned Solution Documentation “Scope”
Process Management – new with Focused Build SP04
Availability of dropDocs

Description
Availability of documentation tab for additional CRM transaction types:
- Request for Change
- Standard/urgent change
- Defect correction

Details
- Possibility to access and change documentation easily
- No impact on KPI rating

Benefits
- Unification of UI design for additional CRM transaction types
Process Management in Focused Build
SP05 outlook
Process Management – planned with SP05
Composite interface and Test scripts

Application
dropDocs integration to Work Package and Work Item

Feature details
• Improvements on structure assignment popup
• Language recognition on documentation tab
• Performance improvements for document handling and KPI

Use Case
Visibility of already scoped structures on structure assignment popup and visibility of maintained languages and translations.
SAP Solution Manager 7.2 – Training overview

SAP Education – SAP Solution Manager 7.2 – Application Lifecycle Management (Home page)

Basics:
- E2E600 - Implementation Projects with SAP Solution Manager 7.2

Advanced:
- WSMFB - Focused Build for SAP Solution Manager
- E2E040 - Manage digital transformation with SAP Solution Manager
- E2E110 - Application Operations in SAP Solution Manager
- E2E120 - Technical Monitoring in SAP Solution Manager
- E2E200 - Change Control Management
- E2E220 - Test Management Overview
- SM100 - SAP Solution Manager Configuration for Operations
- SM250 - IT Service Management Configuration
- SM255 - Change Request Management with SAP Solution Manager 7.2 - Configuration

Certification:
- C_SM100_7205 - SAP Certified Technology Associate - SAP Solution Manager Mandatory and Managed System Configuration (7.2 SPS5)
- C_SM100_7208 - SAP Certified Technology Associate - SAP Solution Manager, Mandatory and Managed System Configuration (7.2 SPS8)

openSAP

Agile Project Delivery with Focused Build for SAP Solution Manager
SAP Solution Manager 7.2 - Trainings

SAP Education

E2E600 Implementation Projects with SAP Solution Manager 7.2

! US Date: 04/20 - 04/24/2019

Targets:

▪ Explain the core elements of Application Lifecycle Management
▪ Understand the Requirement-to-Deploy phases
▪ Explain the relation to the SAP’s implementation methodology SAP Activate.
▪ Learn how to use Process Management & Test Suite in implementation projects.

Target roles:

▪ Application Consultant
▪ Business Process Architect
▪ Business Process Owner / Team Lead / Power User
▪ Change Manager
▪ Program / Project Manager

openSAP

Agile Project Delivery with Focused Build for SAP Solution Manager

Targets:

▪ Overview about the Focused Build process and its functionalities along the project lifecycle.
▪ How to use the standardized best practice tasks of Focused Build in an SAP S/4HANA implementation project
▪ How to use Focused Build to train the project members in their different roles before starting an implementation project

Target roles:

▪ Project members who use Focused Build
▪ Project Managers who decide to use Focused Build as implementation tool
▪ Agile methodologists and tool consultants
Q&A Session